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ABSTRACT
Objective: To evaluate associationsbetween exposure to corticosteroids or
sedative-hypnotic medications and incident self-reported depressive
symptomsin medical inpatients.Method: The study utilized a prospective
cohort design, focusing on acute depressivesymptoms developing soon after
medication exposure. The incidence of self-reported depressive symptoms
was evaluatedusing a modified version of the Center for Epidemiological
Studies DepressionRating Scale (CES-D). The incidence of depressive
symptoms in subjects newly exposed to corticosteroids and sedativehypnotics was comparedto that of a nonexposedcomparisoncohort. Resul/s:
The incidence of self-reporteddepressivesymptoms was elevatedin subjects
newly exposedto corticosteroids(Risk Ratio = 3. l0), althoughthe association
did not attain statistical significance (p = .07). The risk ratio for sedativehypnotic exposurewas 4.18, a statisticallysignificantfinding (p = .02). As
expected, incident self-reported depressivesymptoms were also associated
with several psychosocial variables. However, the data did not suggestthat
betweendrug exposuresand depressivesymptoms
the observedassociations
were due to confounding by psychosocial or illness-relatedvariables.
*This projectwas supportedby grantsfrom the CanadianPsychiatricResearch
Foundation,The
for MedicalResearch.
CalgaryGeneralHospital,andtheAlbertaHeritageFoundation
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Conclusions: Depressive symptoms
among medical inpatients have
a
biopsychosocialeriology. Corticosteroid,
u,ia r"autiue_hypnoticsare biological risk factorsfor depressive
symptomsin this population.
(tnt't.J. psychiatryin Medicine26:15-24,
1996)
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INTRODUCTION
Depressivesymptoms.commonly
afflict patientsin medicalsettings
[1, 2]. Medi_
cal populations are arso characterized
ty high rares of .n"Ji"irio,, exposure.
conicosteroids and sedative-hypnotics
ur"'r*o (of several)classesof medications
implicated in causingcepressive
,y,npro-r. However,associationsbetween
these
medications and depressive symptoms
taue not been adequately confirmed
by prospectivestudies.we have recently
conductedu prorp""iiu"'corro.t
study
examining the incidence of serf-reported
depressive symptoms in medical
inpatientsfo'owing exposureto corticosteroids
and sedative-hypnotics.
The study of drug-induced depression
is methodologica,y comprex.
For
example,studiesmust be capable
of evaluating,una .on,?otil *
bias
intro_
duced by confounding with other
uiopry"ioro"ial risk factors-for depression.
Also, studiesmusr addressthe possibility
it at trreeffect of drug exposures
may be
modified by other variabres,ro.
pasr or family history of depression.
Furthermore,studies must be capable
"xu-it.,
or
that depressivesymptoms
fol]ow, ratherthan precede,.*porur"
to the"inri.*ing
medications.
Depressive episodesapparently induced
by exogenouscorticosteroidswere
noted in early reportsdescribingthe
crinical use of thesemedications
[3], and
were classifiedas a "grade 3" reaction
in a classicarpaperby Rome and Braceland
[4]' More recenrly,depressiveepisodesassociated
wrtn .ortr"ori..oil
have been described in case reports
"*porur"
[5] and case series [6, 7]. Depression
is
regardedas a side effect of corricosteroids
by
authors [g, g]. Apparently,
only one controiled study has been
lany
conduct"i. rhi, *u, u
survey
that compared depressivesymptom
,.or", ,n a group ".orr-r""tionar
o[ steroid-usingand
nonsteroid-using
patientswith chronicobstructive
pulmonarydisease
t101.The
two groupshad similarilrnessseverity,
as measuredby otherclinical variables.
A
significantly higher mean Beck Depression-Inventory
score was found in the
steroid-usinggroup. Unfortunatery,
slncethe study usei u
design,
it could not confirm that the t*o
i.oup, werecomparabre"rorr-r""rronal
prior to corticosteroid
exposure.
It is a common clinical belief that sedative-hypnotics
can causedepressive
symptomsIl l' l2]. However,sideeffect
datafrom crinicarstudiesof arprazoram
and diazepam have not shown an
increasedrisk of depressionin relation
to

placebo [13]. One post-marketingsurveillancestudy of alprazolam, however,
found that depression was the most commonly reported adverse event [14].
Lydiard et al. reported the emergenceof Major Depression in fifteen of forty-six
patientstreatedwith alprazolam for panic disorder [15]. However, mood disorders
frequently coexist with anxiety disorders,hence alprazolam may not have caused
the reported depressiveepisodes.
The clinical belief that sedative-hypnoticsare capable of causing depression
may be based on early clinical casereports [16, 17]. Subsequently,depression
came to be known as one of several "paradoxical reactions" to benzodiazepines
sedative[18]. Associationsbetweendepressionand other (nonbenzodiazepine)
hypnoticshave also beenreported[19].
Sedative-hypnotics are most often prescribed for anxiety and insomnia, both
symptoms that are commonly associatedwith depression.Therefore, epidemiological confirmation that sedative-hypnotics can cause depression requires the
application of prospective study designscapable of confirming that the sedativehypnotic exposuresprecededthe onsetof depressivesymptoms.
METHOD
Potentialsubjectswere identified from a seriesof new admissionsto five acute
medical units at the Bow Valley Centre of the Calgary General Hospital. For
ethicalreasons,the consentform was distributed(on a voluntarybasis)by clinical
staff on the units. Becauseof this requirement,the samplewas not a consecutive
seriesof admissions.but it resembleda consecutiveseriesin the sensethat no
eligibility requirementswere specified prior to obtaining consent.Consent forms
were handed out wheneverit was possibleto do so. When signed, the consent
forms were returnedto study personnel.Hospital charts of consentingsubjects
were reviewed, and the subjectswere interviewed to apply eligibility criteria.
Drug exposuresup to the time of hospitaladmissionwere also recorded.Subjects
were excludedif they were 1) lessthan eighteenyearsold, 2) had a diagnosisof a
nonorganic depressivemental disorder, or 3) had a diagnosis of delirium or
dementia. Non-excluded subjects were further interviewed to confirm, where
possible,the accuracyof the charteddrug exposurehistory. Subsequently,each
subject was given a modified (rating symptomsover 4 days, rather than 7 days)
version of the Center for Epidemiological Studies Depression Rating Scale
(CES-D) [20]. The four-day modification of the scale allowed more frequent
ratings of the subjectsduring the follow-up period (see below). The modified
CES-D scale provided a short-termassessmentof depressivesymptoms at the
time of admissionto the hospital.Subjectsobtaining a scoreof sixteenor greater
(the traditional cut-off for the CES-D scale,which was consideredapplicableto
the modified scale) were regardedas having prevalent depressivesymptoms.
Thesesubjectswere excludedfrom the study to ensurethat all of the subjectswho
becamedepressedhad incident,ratherthan prevalent,depressivesymptoms.
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All subjectswere given a demographicquestionnaire,measuringage, gender,
marital status, income, family size, and educational attainment. The Social
ReadjustmentRating Scale was used to measurethe severity of psychosocial
stressorsin the previous six months [2], 22]. In addition, each subject was
interviewed to determinewhetherthey had a pastor family history of depression.
To be regardedas indicative of a pastor family history, an episodeof depression
had to be too severeor persistentto be accountedfor by psychosocialprecipitants,
and had to causesignificant dysfunction or distress.A global rating of the perceived severityof physical healthproblemswas madeusing the "Physical Health
Spectrum" scale[23]. Certainphysicalillnessesmay causedepressivesymptoms.
The following physical illnesseswere regardedas possiblerisk factorsfor depression in this study: adrenal insufficiency, Cushing's syndrome, hyperparathyroidism (or other, e.9., paraneoplasticcauses of hypercalcemia), hypothyroidism,hyperthyroidism,
Huntington'schorea,multiple sclerosis,pancreatic
carcinoma,Parkinson'sdisease,Sjogren's syndrome,stroke, systemic lupus
erythematosus,temporal arteritis,complex partial seizures,and vitamin B-12 or
folate deficiency.These conditions were recordedduring the chart review, since
they could potentiallyconfoundobserveddrug-depressive
symptomassociations.
The chartsof eligible subjectswere reviewed daily for as long as they were in
the hospital.The chart review determinedwhetherthe subjecthad been startedon
corticosteroidsor sedative-hypnotics,
or one of severalother drugs that may cause
depression (angiotensin converting enzyme inhibitors, beta-blockers,calcium
channel blockers, levodopa,and histamine-2-receptorblockers).Zopiclone was
included in the sedative-hypnoticgroup. A set of ingestioncriteria was appliedto
confirm that the subjectswere exposedto at leasta minimal usualclinical doseof
the medication over a four-day period. For example, subjectsexposedto single
dosesof benzodiazepinesprior to endoscopywould not be counted as exposed.
Subjects with pre-hospital exposure to corticosteroidsand sedative hypnotics
were not consideredeligible for the corticosteroidor sedative-hypnoticcohorts.
This step was taken to ensure that all members of these cohorts were newly
exposedto the drugs.
Each subjectwas interviewedeveryfive dayswhile in the hospitalto obtainan
additionalmodifiedCES-D rating.If the subjecthad a CES-D score> 16,indicatsymptoms,the subjectwas regardedasan incidentcase.
ing significantdepressive
(< l6 score),they were followed with modified
If subjectsremainednondepressed
days
until incidentdepressive
CES-D ratingseveryfive
symptomsemerged,or the
subject was dischargedfrom the hospital. If a subject was dischargedfrom the
hospitalwithin five daysof admission,or within five daysof a new drug exposure,
the subjectwas phonedat home to completea modified CES-D rating, and to
confirm continuedingestionof the drug.
The analysisconsistedof comparisons(using crude and adjustedrisk ratios)
between the risk of incident depressivesymptoms in subjectsnewly exposedto
and subjectswith no new exposuresto these
corticosteroidsor sedative-hypnotics

convertingenzyme
were newly exposedto angiotensin
medications.Subjectswho
or histamine-2cnannlt blockeri levodopa'
inhibitors, ueta-utocx".sl;i;il
group prior to
from the nonexposedcomparison
that the
receptorblockerswere excluded
ensure
to
designed
;u' un u priori decision
drugs
calculatingthe risk '"t';;il'
the
of
any
to
of subjectswho were not exposed
In
nonexposed
depression'
causing
of
"ofto't "on'i'ted
ut being capable
regresusually regarded,in 'n" ii*'utu'"'
of
logistic
series
a
stratifiedunuly'"t'
addition to univariate,;i";;;';";
models with
of samfle"size limitations'
Because
sion models were generated'
be fit' The
not
could
than two potentiaiconfounders
more
of
control
simultaneous
not evidentin the stratified
logistic regression-"rv'iJalJ"o':o:1t?^:1'-lii"cts
article'
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Parkinson's disease,anotherhad Sjogren's syndrome,and there was one caseeach
of systemic lupus erythematosusand temporal arteritis. Three subjectshad strokes
and three subjects had complex partial seizures.Thirty-seven (20.8Vo)of subjects
'1ife change units" on the
scored above the cut-off point of 300
Social Readjustment Rating Scale.
One hundred and thirty-six (76.4Vo)of the subjects were followed up with a
modified CES-D interview while they were still in the hospital, the remaining
forty-two (23.6Vo)were phoned at home to complete the modified CES-D. Thirtyseven subjects were interviewed more than once in follow-up becausethey were
inpatients for longer than ten days. Fifteen of thesesubjectswere interviewed with
more than two follow-up interviews becausethey were in the hospital longer than
fifteen days.
Twenty-two (L2.4Vo)subjects had a score of 16 or greater on the CES-D scale
during follow-up. These subjectswere classifiedas incident casesof depression.
Of the 178 subjects in the prospective cohort study, ninety-two were not newly
exposed to any of the medications that may cause depression. These subjects formed the control cohort, and five of them (5.47o) developed incident
depressive symptoms. Six of the thirty-six subjects (76.17o) who were newly
exposed to corticosteroids developed incident depressivesymptoms during their
hospital stay. The crude risk ratio for corticosteroidexposurewas therefore3.10
(p = .07), a value associatedwith a 95 percentconfidenceinterval of 1.00to 9.42.
The confidence interval is indicative of a strong trend toward statistical significance. The most cornmon reasons for prescription of corticosteroids were:
rheumatoid arthritis, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,and acute bronchial
asthma.
Risk ratios for each of the variables regarded as potential confounder may be
found in Table 1. Several of the potential confounders had risk ratios greater than
one: less than grade school education(risk ratio versus grade 12 education or
greater: 2.16, p = .14), unemployment(risk ratio: 3.14, p = .01), poverty (risk
ratio: 2.91, p = .02), Physical Health Spectrumrating (risk ratio: 3.19, p = .ll),
physicalillness that may causedepression(risk ratio:2.18,p = .17).Although not
all of theseassociationsare statisticallysignificant,the elevatedrisk ratios make
these variablespotential confoundersof the drug-depressivesymptom association. However, stratification on these variables did not provide evidence that
the association between corticosteroid exposure and depressive symptoms was
inflated due to confounding by these variables. The stratified analysis is summarized in Table 1. Some of the stratum specific risk ratios assume undefined
or zero values due to small numbers within the strata. However, there are
no stratifications where the stratum-specific risk ratios approximate null values,
as would be expectedif the apparentdrug-depressionassociationwere due to
confounding.
The apparent association between corticosteroids and incident depressive
symptoms appearedstronger in subjectsreporting a past history of depression

Confounders'and StratifiedRisk
Table 1. Crude Bisk Ratiosfor Potentiat
Exposures'
Ratiosfor Corticosteroidand Sedative-Hypnotic
by PotentialConlounder

PotentialConfounder

Stratified Stratified
Risk
Risk
Ratio
Risk
Ratios
Ratios
for
(SedativeProportion Potential (CorticoHypnotics)
steroids)
Confounder
Depresseo

Age > 44 Years
Age 18-44Years

16/133

Males
Females

13/96
9182

Marriedor single
Sep.,div.,widowed

19/131
3147

G r a d e1 2 o r h i g h e r
Grade9 to Grade12
< Grade9 education

11 / 10 0

b/4c

b/c/

5121

1.11

3.32
2.30
J'U /

.81

.44

2'92

2.30
9.88
5.41
3.07

undefined undefined
3.07
2.31

.96
2.16

7.65
7.75
0

15.69
3.88

5.13
0

o

Not unemPloYeda
UnemPloYeo

15/155
7123

3.14

.73
6'25

AbovePovefi line
Below PovertYline

16/155
6120d."""

2.91

14.18
0

20.53
0

Not "high"stress
"High"stress (>300 Pts)

17/141
5137

1.12

2.81
3'80

3.42
6.33

Less severe illnesso.*
More severeillness--

2143
3.19

0
3.00

0
4.47

illness
No dePressogenic
illness"'
Depressogenic

19/166
3112

2.18

6'67
0

9.52
0

z]n35

on
orimpairments
conditions
chronic
;5ltill"rl$:fi,?if ;itiJiJl"irlitiesoroneormore
the PhysicalHealthSpectrumScale'
csee Methodssectlon'
dTotal< 178 due to missingfamilyincomed1t^l-ollhtuu subjects'
Note:Undelinedandte-,.ouui'"tincertain""iitui"'duetozerovaluesinthe
risk ratiorespectively'
Oenominatorand numeratorol the
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(stratumspecific risk ratio: 3.88,p = . l2)
or family history of depression(srratum
specific risk rario: 6.90,p = .07).
Five of the twenty-two subjects(22.7Eo)who were
newry exposedto sedative.
hypnotics were subsequentlyclassified as having
exceededthe threshold for
incident depressivesymptoms. As describedpreviousry,
five of the ninety-two
nonexposedsubjects(5.4Vo)were classifiedas
depressed.The resultingcruderisk
ratio for sedative-hypnoricexposure was 4.1g,
with a 95 percent confidence
interval of 1.33 to 13.19.A two-sidedFisher's
exact test was statisticallysignificant, p = .02. Stratificationon the potential confounders
did not suggestthat
the observedassociationwas due to confounding
by thesevariabres(seeTable r).
There was no evidence of stronger associations
in strata defined by a past or
family history of depression.The reasonsfor prescription
of sedative-hypnotics
were often not clear from the records.presumedly,
most of the sedative-hypnotic
treatedpatientswerereceivingsymptomatictreatment
for anxietyor insomnia.
DISCUSSION
These data suggestthat corticosteroidsand sedative-hypnotics
.
may produce
depressivesymptoms as a side effect. This finding
p.ouii", some support fbr
long-heldclinical suspicionsaboutthesedruss.
An associationbetweencorticosteroid
and depressionseemsbio_
"iporur"
logically plausiblegiven the overrappingclinical
symptomarorogy
of cushing,s
syndrome and Major DepressiveEpisode
[25]. In ract, increaied endogenous
production of steroids may be one mechanism
by which stressful life events
precipitateepisodesof depression
[26].
Since this study was conductedusing vorunteermedical
inpatients(ratherthan
a randomsample),the resurtsmay nor be generarizabre
to othir medicarinpatient
populations'However, the prospectiveJesign shourd
offer protectionagainst
selectionbias.Subjectswere selectedinto the cohorts
basedon their drug expo_
sures.Selectionbias courd occur if the selectionprocess
arsodependedin some
way on whether the potential subjectswere depressed.
However, this is unlikely
sinceno eligiblesubjectsweredepressed
at the time of serection.
The use of symptomrating scalesin physicallyill subjects
has beencriticized
on the premisethat some symptomsof physicarillness
may causeelevationsin
depressivesymptomratings.In turn, this could lead
to false positiveoutcomes
on the scales' However, since this effect should appty
to each of the
"quaily
compa.son groups,nreasurement
biasshouldnot have inflatect
ihe risk ratios.In
fact' if the GES-D had a tendency to produce false
positives in each of the
compal'lsongroups'the expectedresultwould be non-differential
misclasstication
bias'This form of bias alwaysproducesa tendency
to underestimate
the strength
of association.
Since subjectsrreatedwith corticosteroids
tend to be very ill, it is unrikely
that depressivesymptoms can be preventedby reducing'exposure
rates to

corticosteroid medications. Nevertheless, increased clinical awareness of the
problem may be beneficial. For example,health care providers with an awareness
that corticosteroids can cause depression, may be more able to provide extra
support or reassuranceto their patients. The implications for sedative-hypnotic
use may be more immediate. In medical populations, thesemedications tend to be
prescribed for the treatment of insomnia or anxiety in an effon to improve
patients' mental stateor comfort level. However, since they may causedepressive
symptoms in some patients, there should be a critical evaluation of whether their
global effect is positive or negative.
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NONSTER.OIDALANTI-INFLAMMATORY DR'UGS
AND SEVEREPSYCHIATRIC SIDE EFFBCTS
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ABSTRACT
objective: Nonsreroidalant!inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) are used extensively in the treatment of pain. This study explored the possibility that
psychiatric side effects may be both more frequent and more severe than
ihought previously.Method: Four psychiatricoutpatients,threewith affective
disordersand one with schizophrenia,were treatedwith NSAIDS for a complaintof pain.The NSAIDs werewithdrawn,thenrestartedfor threepatients,
and then withdrawnagain one or more times.The patientswere evaluated
while on and off NSAIDs. Results All four patientsdevelopedmoderateto
severedepressionand one becameseverelyparanoidwhile on NSAIDs initially. When the NSAID was withdrawn therewas remissionof the depressive
symptoms and in one case the accompanying paranoia' The depressive
sympromswere reproducedwhen the NSAID was restartedin five instances
(involving only 3 of the patients)and remitted when the NsAID was discontinued.one of thesethreepatientsalsobecameparanoidin two instances.The
paranoiaremittedwhen the NSAID was discontinued.conclusions:These
findingsSuggestthatNSAlDscaninduceorexacerbatereproducible
symptoms(depression,paranoia)in patientswith either affective disorder or
schizophrenia.Theseadverseeffectsmaybemoresevereandfrequentthan
rhought previously. NSAID-treated patients should be studied for NSAIDinducedpsychiatricside effects.
(lnt't.J. Psychiatryin Medicine26:25-34'1996)
drug, NSAID, side effects,depression,bipolar
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